A systematic method is proposed to design optimal proportionalintegral (PI) controller for different processes. An augmented integral squared error performance index is used to design optimal PI controller. The optimal control problem can be equivalently trans- 
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Introduction
In past decades, many design methods of proportionalintegral (PI) controller had been proposed. In [1] - [3] , Ziegler-Nichols (Z-N) method, Tyreus-Luyben (T-L) method and Cohen-Coon method of empirical methods are presented via relay feedback. In [4] , [5] , linear quadratic regulator (LQR) methods are proposed to design optimal PI/PID controller for different processes. In [6] , phase and margins methods are proposed to design PI/PID controller. In [7] , a method is proposed to design optimal PID controller via Lyapunov approach. In [8] , a method is presented to design optimal PID controller with dynamic performances constrained. In [9] , a design method of local linear PID controller is proposed for nonlinear plants. In [10] , a multi-loop PID controller is proposed for nonlinear multiple systems. In [11] , non-convex optimization method is proposed to design optimal PI controller in frequency domain. In [12] , a method is proposed to design robust optimal PID controller via new interval polynomial stable criterions. In [13] , a design method of fuzzy optimal PI controller is presented for a heat exchanger via solving a non-constraint optimization problem. In [14] , a method is proposed to design robust PI/PID controller via iterative linear matrix inequalities algorithm (ILMI). In [15] , a method is proposed to design the robust PI controller with sensitivity specifications through ILMI.
Inspired by [7] , this paper proposes a systematic method to design the optimal PI controller for multiple processes. An augmented integral squared error (AISE) performance index is used to design the optimal PI controller, and optimal control problem can be equivalently transformed into the nonlinear constraint optimization (NLCO) problem through Lyapunov theorems. The proposed method is unlike the LQR method which needs to solve the Riccati equation. Optimal parameters are obtained by solving NLCO problem. This paper is arranged as follows: In Section 2, the preliminary and optimal control problem statements are introduced. In Section 3, the coupled liquid level system (CLLS) model is established. In Section 4, optimal design procedures are presented. In Section 5, the proposed method is used to design optimal PI controllers for different processes. Simulation results and experiment results show effectiveness and usefulness of the proposed method. In Section 6, study contents are reviewed, and some conclusions are made.
Preliminary and Optimal Control Problem Statements

Preliminary
Following Lyapunov theorems are used to design optimal PI controller.
Theorem 1.
[16], [17] : Sufficient and necessary conditions for the linear time invariant (LTI) systeṁ x = Ax of asymptotically stable in a large scope are that: for any given matrix Q = Q T > 0, and there exists a matrix P = P T > 0 that satisfies the Lyapunov algebraic equation (LAE):
Theorem 2.
[16], [17] : If the LTI systemẋ = Ax, x(0) = x 0 is asymptotically stable, for any given matrix Q=Q T >0, then the performance index J will have following equivalent relationships:
Optimal Control Problem Statements
To propose the optimal control problem, we assume that controlled plants could be depicted by the following general transfer function G p (s):
where b 1 . . . , b w+1 , a 1 , . . . , a n are system parameters, M (s) and N (s) are denominator and numerator of G p (s), respectively. The order of M (s) and N (s) are deg{M (s)} = n and deg{N (s)} = w, respectively. For most of practical controlled plants, the pole number n is larger than zero number w (n > w). It can be known that: for all-pole plants with b 1 , . . . , b w = 0, for type-1 plants with a n = 0 and for type-2 plants with a n−1 = a n = 0, and so on. The Figure 1 . Feedback control system with optimal PI controller.
feedback control system is shown in Fig. 1 , thus feedback system can be described by the following equation:
where e(s) is control error, G c (s) is PI controller, r(s) and y(s) are command signal and system output, respectively. Then system output and control error can be obtained:
Then, error differential equation can be acquired by inverse Laplace transform of error equation:
where σ is differential operator, when command signal r(t) is constant or zero signal (r(t) = 0), even r(t) is piecewise constant signal, then error differential equation will yield:
= 0 ⇔ e(t) (n+1) + a 1 e(t) (n) + a 2 e(t) (n−1) + · · · + a n−w−1 e(t) (w+2) + (a n−w + k p b 1 ) × e(t)
For symbol simplicity, error differential equation can be expressed as:
+ m 1 e(t) (w+1) + w j=1 m j+1 e(t) (w−j+1) + m w+2 e(t) = 0
where parameter m k (k = 1, 2, . . . , w + 2) is decision variable, and D(s) is characteristic polynomial. Then, the state space error differential equation can be acquired as:
where x is state vector, A is state matrix. State vector x and state matrix A are determined by the following equation:
where O is zero vector, I is unit matrix, F is parameter vector. To obtain optimal PI controller, it needs to select a suitable performance index. The integral squared error, integral absolute error, integral time absolute error, integral of squared time and error and integral time squared error performance index are often used to design optimal PI/PID controller. In this paper, AISE performance index in [7] , [12] is used to design the optimal controller. So, optimal PI controller of the proposed method should satisfy basic requirement: (i) it can minimize performance index; (ii) it can stabilize feedback system. Thus, the proposed optimal control problem can be depicted by the following equation:
(1)ẋ(t) = Ax(t)
where Q is control weight matrix, and at least is a positive semi-definite real symmetric matrix, λ is state matrix eigenvalue, f 1 , . . . , f w is linear function of decision variables. Constraint (1) is system-state constraint. Constraint (2) is stable constraint and ensures control systems are asymptotically stable in a large scope. Constraint (3) is pole-distributed constraint and reflects requirements on closed-loop poles. Constraint (4) reveals decision variables' inner relationships. Decision variables m k only have two independent variables, and rest are interrelated variables Constraint (5) determines the scope of controller parameters. Constraint (5) can assure the feasible solutions, reduce searching space and also can certify controller to be physical implemented.
Coupled Liquid Level System Model
To validate the proposed design method, the proposed optimal PI controller is applied for CLLS. The experimental set up, water tanks, control valve, valves and pipes are displayed in Fig. 2 . Physical process of CLLS is shown in Fig. 3 , and liquid level h 2 depends on liquid level h 1 . In this paper, the nonlinearity of CLLS is not considered, and CLLS is treated as linear process. Based on volume balance principle, liquid level of tank-1 is determined by: where Q 1 is flow of valve-1, Q 12 is flow of valve-2, Q c is flow of control valve, C 1 and h 1 are the hydraulic capacity and liquid level of tank-1, respectively. Likewise, liquid level of tank-2 is determined by:
where C 2 and h 2 are hydraulic capacity and liquid level of tank-2, respectively, the flow of valve-1 and valve-2 yields equations, respectively:
where R 1 is liquid resistance of valve-1, R 2 is hydraulic resistance of valve-2. Then, (10) can be expressed as:
Then, liquid level transfer function of tank-1 is acquired:
where G h1 (s) is liquid level transfer function of tank-1, α 1 , α 2 , γ 1 , γ 2 are the system parameters. Transfer function G h1 (s) shows that CLLS is a second-order process with a negative zero. The parameters α 1 , α 2 , γ 1 , γ 2 depend on equation:
Optimal Design Procedures
Without losing generality, general second-order processes are presented to illustrate design procedures of the proposed method. Second-order processes and PI controller have the following forms:
Known from previous derivations, then error differential equation can be obtained:
Thus, state space error differential equation is obtained:
where x is state vector, A is a state matrix. Therefore, the proposed optimal control problem can be formulated as:
If optimal control problem is solved, then optimal PI controller can be obtained Constraint (2): det(λI − A) = λ 3 + m 1 λ 2 + m 2 λ + m 3 = 0 guarantees feedback system is asymptotically stable in a large scope. Based on LTI theory and Routh-Hurwitz stable criterion, constraint (2) can be equivalently transformed into inequality constraint:
Constraint (2) has guaranteed that control system is asymptotically stable in a large scope. According to Lyapunov theorem (1) and (2), performance index J has equivalent relationships:
where P is a positive definite real symmetric matrix, P satisfies LAE: A T P + P A = −Q. Thus, performance index J is determined by matrix P and initial state x 0 , state constraint (1) plane s = −ρ, and it is equivalently transformed into inequality constraint:
Performance index J and all constraints in optimal control problem are equivalently transformed, thus optimal control problem is equivalently transformed into a NLCO problem via Lyapunov theorem (1) and (2) Hence, optimal PI controller can be acquired by solving the following NLCO problem:
(1) Note: modified relay feedback (MRF), gain and phase method (GPM).
Therefore, the proposed optimal PI controller is deduced into an issue that: for a given control weight matrix Q and initial state x 0 , it pursues a suitable positive definite matrix P which minimizes performance index J. It can assume that feedback system is static at the beginning, a unit step (r(t) = 1(t)) command is inputted into system and initial states are obtained 2 q 3 ) . The NLCO problem (26) has three decision variables. Many optimization methods or toolbox such as Newton method, conjugate gradient method, interior point method, branch and bound method, successive quadratic programming method and genetic algorithms in [18] - [23] are well established to solve NLCO problem. Optimal PI controller can be acquired by solving NLCO problem, and optimal PI controller is obtained as:
It notes that: (i) the proposed method is suitable for the first-, third-and higher-order plants; (ii) the proposed method is suitable for non-unit feedback system through transfer function equivalent principle; (iii) the proposed method is suitable for processes with the time delay which could be approximated by the padé or other approximation; (iv) the proposed method could be extended into multiple inputs and multiple outputs processes.
Simulation and Experiment Results
The proposed method is applied to design the optimal PI controller for multiple different processes. Plant.1 G p1 (s) [24] is a second-order process with a positive zero and is a non-minimum phase process. Plant.2 G p2 (s) [16] is a second-order all-poles process and plant.3 G p3 (s) [25] is a second-order plus time delay process. PI controllers under various control weight matrices are shown in Table 1 . Dynamic performances of different tuning methods are shown in Table 2 . Different tuning methods' step response is shown in Figs. 4-6. Step response of the proposed method under various control weight matrices is presented in Figs. 7 and 8 , and control weight factor's effects on dynamic performances are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. Finally, the proposed method is applied for CLLS, and experiment results are shown in Figs. 12 and 13 .
For plant.1, system performances of the proposed method, Z-N method [1] , T-L method [2] , LQR method (J.B. He) [4] , LQR method (G.R. Yu) [5] and Cohen-Coon method [3] are discussed. Figure 4 clearly shows that these methods bring smooth response without oscillation, and control error of the proposed method and Cohen-Coon method attenuate faster than other methods. The CohenCoon method and proposed method have smaller rise time and delay time, but LQR method (G.R. Yu) and T-L method have larger rise time and delay time. Cohen-Coon method has the smallest setting time, but T-L method has the largest setting time. Cohen-Coon method has a minor peak overshoot 1.86% at peak time 4.052 s, but other methods have no overshoot and peak time. These tuning methods show good dynamic performances for plant.1. For plant.3, system performances of the proposed method, Z-N method, T-L method, MRF method (Z-N method) [6] and MRF method (GPM) [6] are very different. Thus, the proposed method and MRF method (GPM) have good system performances for plant.3.
For plant.1 and plant.2, step response of the proposed method under various control weight matrices is shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Control weight factor will affect system performances of the control system. Figs. 7 and 8 show that response velocity and peak overshoot will be increased by increasing weight factorq 1 (with other weight factors fixed). The response velocity and peak overshoot will also be increased by reducing weight factor q 2 , q 3 (with weight factor q 1 fixed). On the contrary, response velocity and peak overshoot will be reduced by reducing weight factor q 1 (with other weight factors fixed) or increasing weight factor q 2 , q 3 (with weight factor q 1 fixed). Therefore, system performances are affected by control weight matrix.
Control weight factor's effects on dynamic performances such as rise time, delay time, peak time, setting time and overshoot are studied. Weight factors q 1 , q 2 and q 3 represent control weight of error, error derivative and error second derivative, respectively. Effects of weight factors q 1 , q 2 and q 3 on dynamic performances of plant.1 and plant.2 are shown in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. For plant.1 and plant.2, the setting time, rise time and delay time will be gradually reduced by increasing weight ratio q 1 /q 2 , but the overshoot will be heightened by increasing weight ratio q 1 /q 2 . The peak time of plant.1 will be increased at first, and then gradually decreased by increasing weight ratio q 1 /q 2 , however the peak time of plant.2 will be reduced by increasing weight ratio q 1 /q 2 . Therefore, weight factor has impacts on dynamic performances of control system.
To further validate proposed method, proposed optimal PI controller is applied for CLLS with interacting behaviour. The mechanism model of CLLS is presented in Section 3. Then, the CLLS model is identified as (0.1626s + 0.3252)/(s 2 + 3.2402s + 0.010753) (the sample The model and its system parameters have been altered when set point is greatly changed. The proposed method can still provide good performances for CLLS when liquid level set point has been greatly changed. In some degree, proposed method shows robustness to reject set point or parameters perturbations. The proposed method not only 11 can be offline-adjusted, but also can be online-tuned. In all, experiment results under various set points reflect proposed method's usefulness and effectiveness.
Conclusion
A systematic method is proposed to design optimal PI controller for multiple processes and CLLS. The AISE performance index is used to design optimal PI controller, and the original optimal control problem is equivalently transformed into an NLCO problem via Lyapunov theorems. Thus, optimal PI controller could be obtained by solving NLCO problem. The proposed method is used to design optimal PI controller for different processes. Dynamic performances of different tuning methods are discussed. For the proposed method, control weight factor's effects on dynamic performances are analyzed. Control weight factor has a significant impact on dynamic performances.
Response velocity and peak overshoot will be increased by increasing weight factor q 1 (with other weight factors fixed). The response velocity and peak overshoot will also be increased by reducing weight factor q 2 , q 3 , . . . , q n (with weight factor q 1 fixed). On the contrary, response velocity and peak overshoot will be reduced by reducing weight factor q 1 (with other weight factors fixed) or increasing weight factor q 2 , q 3 , . . . , q n (with weight factor q 1 fixed). The rise time and delay time will be gradually reduced by increasing weight ratio q 1 /q 2 , but the overshoot will be heightened by increasing weight ratio q 1 /q 2 .
Finally, the proposed method is applied for CLLS. The experiment results show good dynamic performances under various liquid level set points. In short, both simulation results and experiment results show the proposed method's usefulness and effectiveness.
